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Timbers case
barely underway
Photo: Derek Holzapfel, wwwnaturediver.com

Cormorants enjoy fall sunshine and a view of Mount Baker from the Belle Chain Islets.

Bylaw #197 goes to trust executive
At the November 7 Galiano Local Trust
Committee (LTC) meeting, the committee
gave Second and Third Readings to bylaw
#197, amending the Galiano OCP in
relation to Forest Lands. LTC Chair Gisele
Rudischer voted against the motion, while
local trustees Michael Sharp and Roy
Smith voted in favour. A second bylaw
#198, amending the LUB, was tabled.
LTC Chair Rudischer, who is a member
of Island Trust Executive, spoke at length
about how the bylaw fail to meet Trust
Policy directives and on the quality of
arguments and comments in the 300 letters

opposing bylaw #197. Three hundred
people had attended the Public Hearing on
Oct 27 at which 60 people spoke against the
bylaws and 24 spoke in favour.
Rudischer vote was consistent with her
earlier vote not to give either bylaw First
Reading.
Bylaw # 197 will now be referred to
Islands Trust Executive for consideration of
Fourth Reading. The bylaw has wider
implications for the Islands Trust Area and
for provincial forested lands in general (see
also related editorial p. 4 and ‘Back Issues
and Reprints’ at www.islandtides.com.) ✐

A day to honour stewards
Three Islands Trust community stewardship awards went to
Pender Island this year and the Island is holding its
Stewardship Day on Nov 29. The public is invited to attend the
event (for details see ‘What’s On?’ page 5).
Each year two individuals and two groups from those
nominated are recognized by Islands Trust Council in the
Community Stewardship Award contest. ‘The award program
is designed to honour dedicated individuals and groups who
have donated countless hours to the stewardship of the islands
in the Trust Area,’ said council member Ken Hancock, North
Pender Island Trustee. ‘These awards acknowledge the
contributions of groups and individuals towards improving the
AWARDS, please turn to page 6

Commentary by BC Mary

Riding the rails: tracking the BC Rail deal
The months and years roll by, and the ‘Basi, Virk’ trial —the BC Rail case—still hasn’t begun. The next pre-trial hearing in BC Supreme Court is November 16. Visit
‘The Legislature Raids’ http://bctrialofbasi-virk.blogspot.com for background.

During the provincial election of 2001, Gordon
Campbell promised BC that he would never sell
BC Rail. Then he sold it in a deal which remains
secret and tainted. As Dave Basi, Bob Virk, and
Aneal Basi await their trial date (postponed many
times), do they dream, perhaps impossible
dreams, of a ‘Not Guilty’ verdict? Are they
expecting to be protected by powerful politicians?
Or ... are they living in fear of becoming
scapegoats who must carry the full load of blame
for others who profited from things that went
wrong when government abandoned BC Rail?
It can’t be an easy time for Basi and Virk or
their families. So what are their options?
Their primary option, of course, was the
honourable one: no deals, no hanky panky, no
problems. But they allegedly became convinced
that the road to political success was paved with
fraud, influence peddling, breach of trust,

accepting bribes, and money laundering. Basi,
Virk, and to a lesser extent Aneal Basi, may not
have been angels.
They entered the BC Legislature as part of the
Gordon Campbell regime and from day one, they
knew every political detail worth knowing:
everything about the Gordon Campbell
government, every decision, every important
discussion, every going-out and coming-in.
Presumably, Dave Basi and Bob Virk knew that
not all of their associates may not have been
angels either.
Their on-the-spot knowledge extended far
beyond their Ministries of Finance and
Transportation, beyond the BC Legislature, into
the electoral process, right up into the Prime
Minister’s office. Top-rank aides like these are
walking encyclopedias. But are they unique? No,
they are not.

Dejá Vu
Basi and Virk are not the first to be arrested and
charged with allegedly accepting bribes to help
sell off British Columbia’s public assets. Consider
Robert E Sommers, a popular BC Cabinet
Minister (1952-1956) under Social Credit premier
WAC Bennett. Of course, Sommers made no
small error. As Minister of Lands & Forests, he
accepted bribes for granting a perpetually
renewable Timber Sale Licence for half of the
largest temperate old-growth rain forest on earth,
to a major BC forestry company, MacMillan
Bloedel. Again, in 1956, he granted logging rights
to BC Forest Products for the other half of this
prized region known as Clayoquot Sound.
These licences alone were extremely valuable.
The forest companies made huge profits on the
BC RAIL, please turn to page 7

An article in Island Tides last edition
about an long-running, North Pender
land-use dispute reported one incident
from a lengthy confrontation. While the
information was factual, the context of
the case was not covered. For the record,
the article might have been better titled,
‘North Pender is not granted an
interlocutory injunction in STVR case.’
The following facts will supply a context.
‘The Timbers’ case opened as a bylaw
infraction claim in 2001. The Islands
Trust says that Robert Conconi is
operating his Rural zoned property as a
resort in contravention of the The North
Pender Land Use Bylaw.
Discussion with the owner continued
until 2003 when the Islands Trust Bylaw
Enforcement division initiated a legal
case concerning operating a resort on a
Rural zoned property.
While the case was awaiting a court
date, discussion continued and in 2004,
as a potential solution, Mr Conconi
applied for a rezoning of his property,
which was later turned down. This
rezoning process was conducted ‘without
prejudice’ to Conconi, which meant that
it could not subsequently be mentioned
in court, either in detail or in name.
The issue has continued to dragged on
without a court date. This summer’s
interlocutory injunction, based on STVR
use, was an attempt on the part of bylaw
enforcement to speed up action in the
case; either the injunction would succeed
and the resort use would cease or it would
clarify the parameters of the primary
court case and speed up a court date. The
second proved to be the case.
Island Trust Bylaw Enforcement
Officer Miles Drew comments, ‘The Trust
took the extraordinary step of seeking an
interlocutory injunction because it
believed that normal court processes
were simply taking too long. … If the
COURT CASE, please turn to page 7
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~ brought to you by Mouat’s Trading Co Ltd

Saturday November th Plan to Spend the Day Shopping on Salt Spring Island
Be sure to be onboard — reserve your $ seat on Mouat’s chartered water taxi today
Leave the Outer Islands around : am Enjoy  hours of fantastic shopping in Ganges and return around pm
In addition to good fun great shopping and complimentary instore snacks
you will receive $ in gift certificates from Mouat’s: (a $ gift certificate from
each of our five fullystocked stores valid for purchases of $  or more)

Call    
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Taxes are the price of a civilized society:—why tax cuts make us weak
o here we go again, another round of huge tax cuts as the
country continues down the road to a neo-con dystopia.
Over the next five years the revenue that pays for the things
Canadians say they want will drop by $60 billion. There are cuts
to the GST, to personal income taxes and corporate taxes—with
the latter dropping by 2012 to 15% (from 21% today), an
outrageous corporate giveaway, giving us third-world status in
the ‘attract investment’ race to the bottom.
It is the continuation of a 20-year process of diminishing the
country—a conscious plan implemented by three prime
ministers from both the Liberal and Conservative parties.
Between 1984 and 2006 the federal government, which is
supposed to be looking after the interests of the country,
voluntarily gave up over $250 billion in revenue—an amount
that would have made a huge difference in the quality of life in
Canada. We can now add $60 billion more. Provincial
governments are equally culpable.
It’s not hard to list the things we could now be enjoying as a
country had those cuts not been made, especially taking into
account the annual revenue we would have: a national child care
program, a national pharmacare program, a home care program,
social housing, radical cuts in tuition fees, and the elimination of
this country’s staggering infrastructure deficit, estimated to be
between $60 billion and $120 billion.
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14
WE
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1.6
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3.4

22
TH

0358
0759
1336
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9.5
8.2
11.2
1.3

2.9
2.5
3.4
0.4

15
TH

0121
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2.0
11.2

0.6
3.4
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FR
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1402
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10.5
9.2
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0.3

3.2
2.8
3.5
0.1

16
FR
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2.6
11.2

0.8
3.4

24
SA

0558
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11.5
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3.0
3.5
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3.0
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3.4
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SU
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11.8
10.2
11.5
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3.6
3.1
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18
SU
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3.9
11.2
6.9
7.2

1.2
3.4
2.1
2.2

26
MO
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1215
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0058
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1958

7.5
5.9
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4.3

2.3
1.8
3.3
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28
WE
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0919
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0.3
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9.5
9.8
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3.7
2.9
3.0

21
WE
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0659
1314
2029

8.5
6.9
11.2
2.6

2.6
2.1
3.4
0.8

29
TH

0133
1002
1635
1826

1.3
12.1
8.5
8.9

0.4
3.7
2.6
2.7
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Commentary by Murray Dobbin
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Butler Gravel &
Concrete…Better
from the ground up!
Reliable Service, Quality Products
& Competitive Prices
Serving All The Gulf Islands

Phone 250-652-4484
Fax 250-652-4486

Why Business Needs Taxes
Of course, the conservative voter would say, this is a mostly leftwing wishlist. But look more closely at what could be done with
these surpluses and with a return to tax levels of the fairly recent
past. Take the infrastructure deficit: the crumbling of our
municipal services like sewer and water, our roads and bridges,
and our ports. Spending on these things is hardly a left-wing
fantasy. It is business which depends on these things at least as
much as ordinary citizens and communities.
We hear ad nauseam about Canada having to be globally
‘competitive,’ but how on earth can we be competitive if our
bridges are actually falling down, as they are in Quebec? Does the
corporate elite in this country really believe that the only thing
governments need to do to remain competitive with other
jurisdictions is to cut taxes? We have been cutting taxes on
corporations for 15 years to the point where we now tax them
considerably less than they do in the US. But still we aren’t
‘competitive.’
The role of corporate tax cuts in spurring investment has
always been exaggerated by big business. Surveys of CEOs over
many years have shown that the income tax rate usually plays a
secondary role in investment decisions. The more important
issues include the cost of borrowing, availability of trained
workers, energy costs, the reliability of transportation
infrastructure, access to markets, and land costs. The issue of
income tax is only important if you actually make an income.
And what about child care, another purely left wing demand?
Hardly, if you take seriously all the corporate hand-wringing
about the worsening labour shortage. What do the tax-cutters

6700 Butler Crescent, Saanichton, B.C.

think will solve the labour shortage? Tens of thousands of
Canadians have long since given up even looking for work
because child care is so expensive it would absorb most of their
take home pay. A major Health Canada study revealed that
deteriorating conditions in work/life balance was the key factor
in Canada’s plummeting birth rate. No wonder there’s a labour
shortage—we aren’t making workers any more.
What about a pharmacare program? The lack of such a
universal program costs large companies hundreds of millions
each year—both in terms of the costs of drugs within medicare and
the cost of the health plans they provide their employees. Tuition
fees? How is it good for competitiveness if fewer and fewer young
people can actually go to university—and those that do are saddled
with $30,000-80,000 debts? Social housing? Ask the Vancouver
Olympic Organizing Committee if they think having thousands of
people living on the streets makes us internationally competitive—
they are panic-stricken about Vancouver’s image.

Truly ‘Competitive’ Nations
Will yet more tax cuts make us more ‘competitive’ as Finance
Minister Flaherty said in his economic update? If the figures of
the World Economic Forum—the most elitist international
forum on the planet—are to be believed, more tax cuts will
actually have the reverse effect. In 1999, the year before Paul
Martin introduced his huge tax cuts, Canada was 5th in the
competitiveness sweepstakes. After seven years of tax cuts we are
in 16th place. Who beats us? Amongst others, the Nordic
countries, which collect half their GDP in taxes each year. Nine
of the 15 countries ahead of us have higher taxes.
This draconian slashing has nothing to do with
competitiveness. It is ideology run amok. It is no secret that
Stephen Harper has a visceral contempt for what Canada
became after the Second World War. But he can’t get rid of
government directly so his plan is to gradually starve it to death.
The relentless attack on the tax base creates the useful crisis
corporate governments need to justify cutting social programs,
environmental protection and other social roles of government.
Keep cutting taxes and revenue and eventually you get deficits.
The continuing savaging of government revenue is the
throwing down of the gauntlet by the right to all those who support
activist, social democratic government. The problem is that no one
in the constellation of Canadian progressive groups, including
national unions, seems willing to take up that gauntlet. While these
groups are making admirable efforts to keep medicare public, to
lower tuition fees, to establish universal child care, to create social
housing and increase foreign aid, none of them have yet taken on
the critical, national task of fighting tax cuts. Yet all of these things
depend on government revenue. Without that revenue any
political victories on these issues will be pyrrhic ones.
It is long past time that civil society organizations, especially
national unions, take up the challenge presented by massive
reductions in government revenue. Let’s mobilize Canadians
around the conviction that taxes are the price we pay for a
civilized society. ✐

OSBORNE
ELECTRO-MECHANICS LTD.

PUMPS • MOTORS • FANS
SALES • SERVICE • PARTS
Dan Osborne, President
Grant Blandford, Sales

Ph: 250-386-3381

Fax: 250-386-3382

107-2740 Bridge Street, Victoria V8T 5C5

Put your mind
- and your money at ease.
4.25%
18MONTH

4.65%
3 YEAR

CASHABLE
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CONVERTIBLE ANYTIME
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An excellent rate.
Cashable after 90 days.

A perfect balance
of rate and flexibility.

6.00%
5 YEAR
STEP-UP
TERM DEPOSIT*

Years 1 to 4: 4.5%; Year 5: 6.0%
Redeemable on anniversaries.

Don’t choose investments that will keep you awake nights. Instead, invest in these
and other great term deposits† from Island Savings and enjoy choice, flexibility and,
most of all, security*.
With Island Savings, you can also take comfort in dealing with people who know you.
People who greet you by name and show you just how much they appreciate your
business. Call or visit us today and see for yourself why we say, it’s good to be here.

* Each ‘Separate Deposit’ as defined by Regulations is guaranteed up to $100,000 by the Credit Union Insurance Corporation.
Interest rates subject to change without notice. †All term deposits shown here are RRSP-eligible.
BRENTWOOD 544-4041 CEDAR 722-7073 CHEMAINUS 246-3273

DOUGLAS & BROUGHTON 385-4728 DUNCAN 746-4171
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Saturna Notes ~ Priscilla Ewbank
The Perfect Christmas Tree
Since we made that late time change and 5 pm
is curtain call on the day, I am surprised to find
I’ve started to think of Christmas! As I walk or
drive about, my eye is scanning potential
Christmas tree candidates. I’m thinking wreath
possibilities and grandchildren projects.
Saturna Island has a time-honoured trick
for the perfect Christmas tree. This originated, I
think, at Breezy Bay’s Big House. If you have a
tree that is less than beautiful, drill holes and
plug in extra branches from the stump of your
tree or another donor tree. Angle and size are
important but perfection arrives with
experience! I find this takes the Christmas tree
project to a whole new level!
Our School Christmas Concert(s) will be
December 18 and 19 at 7pm. The first concert
will be at the Community Hall and the second at
the Rec Centre. ‘All I Want for Christmas’ is the
name of this year’s play. Our eight highschool
and elementary students will be right up there
on the stage presenting the play and music for
our delight and entertainment. Community
members interested in helping with staging,
costumes, and food, please call the school.
Christmas Candlelight Dinner tickets will be
sold at the Christmas Craft Fair (see ‘What’s
On? page 5 for details) starting at 11am —tickets
go very quickly.
Before that on Nov 17 are the two fall events
the Firefighter Pig BBQ (due to a scheduling
error, the BBQ is being held one week after the
Remembrance Day long weekend). The Annual
Salmon Bar-B-Q presented by Parks and
Recreation is also November 17—lots of good
eating-out that weekend.

Conservancies Meet
Salt Spring Nature Conservancy hosted
representatives from all of the Gulf Islands
Conservancies, The Land Trust Alliance and the
Gulf Islands Alliance on Wednesday,
November 7. Being able to share experiences,
insights, accomplishments and researched facts

SHORELINE DESIGN
www.shorelinedesign.ca
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was the purpose of getting together.
All groups are focusing in two major areas—
habitat acquisition and protection and
education. By having the opportunity to
consider hard figures and cogent arguments,
people can change attitudes and actions.
Discussion focused on climate change,
increased population pressure, governmental
processes and how to present inspiring ways of
meetings these concerns.
Saturna does not have a formal conservancy
but does have many people interested in
natural history and educating who are making
contributions. Saturna Ecological Education
Centre at Saturna Elementary School is a great
example. Saturna presenter Susie Washington
Smyth has been working hard with BC Hydro to
make changes in power-usage for homes and
businesses. Her first step in concert with BC
Hydro, has been to establish what is actually
being consumed and how this could this be
lowered with present technology.

Dayle Johnson
Long-time Islander Dayle Johnson passed
away on November 7, at Lady Minto hospital.
Dayle had been our school’s secretary for years
and years and was a big part of its welcoming
spirit.
One of the ferry line-up ladies, she worked
for BC Ferries since the early ’70s, when we still
had food service on the Mayne Queen. Dale’s
humour, friendliness, sharp wit, and sense of
fun were extended to all and well-loved on the
Island. She was the perfect person to work in
people-related services.
Dayle kept up strength and dignity to the
very end—her spirit even stronger than her
body. Love and condolences to her beloved
daughter
Faedra
and
grandchildren
Christopher and McKenna on Salt Spring, her
dear friend Geri Crooks, her Saturna family, the
Campbells. ✐

Uncluttering ~ Betty Krawczyk
I’m home. And in great decision-making mode.
After seven months of living encapsuled in a
time warp with only a metal bunk, a small desk
with no drawers, and a narrow closet, my one
bedroom apartment seems too big, too
cluttered, containing too many overwhelming
non-essential items. I’m down-sizing. Every
item that is not directly connected to my heart
or can’t serve at least two functions goes out.
The round table-top that was just hanging
around looking for a function has found one. It
fits directly over my exercise trampoline and
now serves as a coffee table. In fact, this
combination is a marvel of ad hoc engineering,
if I do say so myself. The piece actually serves
four different functions: exercise trampoline;
coffee table; eating Japanese style, using the
pillows stashed underneath; and with the table
top back on, tap dancing.
No more heavy furniture. Beds out, sofabeds
in. The flip-over kind that are cheap, take little
room, and are light to move around. Except for
one massive office desk that was given to me,
the rest of the heavy stuff has been given away.

Regional Parks

OPEN HOUSE
Brooks Point
Regional Park
Draft
Management
Plan Review

We would like to invite you to attend an open house to review and comment on the
draft plan.
When: Saturday, November 24, 2007
Where: Pender Island Community Hall
4418 Bedwell Harbour Road Pender Island
Time: 11 am – 2 pm
For more information, contact Don Watmough, Park Planner, at (250) 478.3344 or
dwatmough@crd.bc.ca. We look forward to seeing you at the open house.

visitors a

ISLANDS TRUST

better deal!
Our quality accommodation includes:

• fully insured
• excellent
references

*

As the Board of Variance will be expected to hear appeals in each of the five local trust areas,
the Board members will be expected to travel between islands during business hours. The
positions are not paid, but all legitimate expenses will be reimbursed. The Board meets as
needed. Over the past several years, an average of two to three appeals a year have been heard
by the Boards in the area that would be subject to the new joint Board of Variance.

3110 DOUGLAS ST. VICTORIA, BC V8Z 3K4
across from Mayfair Shopping Centre,

1-800-997-6797

250-629-8386

specializing in water access
over steep & rugged terrain

www.blueridgeinn.ca
* Single
occupancy.
Subject
Valid
March
31, 2008.
* Single
occupancy.
Subjecttotoavailability.
availability. Valid
to to
March
31, 2003

FUEL-EFFICIENT, COST-EFFECTIVE WOOD HEATING

Serving the Gulf Islands & Greater Victoria
Sales / Installations

Ark Solar Products Ltd.
#6 – 1950 Government Street, Victoria, BC

(250) 386-7643

How to Apply
If you are interested in serving on the Board of Variance, please submit a written expression
of interest, specifying your background in any or all of the following areas:
• Previous experience as a member of a Board of Variance;
• Experience on a local government council, board, local trust committee, commission
or other body;
• Experience with other volunteer boards, commissions or committees;
• Experience and credentials in a planning, design or related profession;
• Experience and credentials in a building or design trade;
• Educational background;
• Length of residency in the local trust area;
• Availability, and willingness to travel between local trust areas;
• Any other related experience, education or comments.
Applicants should specify in their submission whether they would be willing to sit on a
common Board of Variance for the five local trust committee areas.

For over 25 Years

Phone:

BOARD OF VARIANCE APPOINTMENTS

The Board of Variance is an autonomous body that has the authority to permit minor variances
from, or exceptions to, land use bylaw regulations in instances where it deems compliance
with the bylaw would entail undue hardship; and also to permit alterations or additions to
non-conforming uses. The Board of Variance may not vary the density or use of land.

49
39

Peter Christenson

Visit our web site at: www.islandstrust.bc.ca
E-mail: information@islandstrust.bc.ca

The Islands Trust is inviting applications for three (3) positions for each of the Boards of
Variance for the Galiano, Mayne, North Pender, Saturna and South Pender Local Trust Areas.
The Local Trust Committees are considering the appointment of one common three member
Board that will act as a Board of Variance for each of the Local Trust Committees.

indoor pool, sauna,
free parking, in-room coffee,
a convenient location
and a warm welcome.
Stay with us.

from

UNCLUTTERING, please turn to page 6

CRD Parks has prepared a draft park management plan for Brooks Point Regional
Park. At its meeting of October 17, 2007, the CRD Parks Committee approved the
Brooks Point Regional Park Draft Management Plan and directed staff to conduct
a public open house on Pender Island to allow the public to review and comment
on the draft plan.

We offer

$

I now have a breakdown table that can sit eight
when extended, but folds up so compactly
against the wall when not in use it almost
escapes notice.
Ditto folding dining chairs, which my
daughters claim are uncomfortable—their
pampered rear ends conditioned to deep comfy
cushions. My own rear end has had seven
months of hardening by dining on cold metal
stools at Alouette Women’s Correctional
Centre.
However, if my cooking can’t make them
put up with a slight discomfort then I’m losing
my touch. Anyway, if it all proves too
uncomfortable for them and my friends they
can all move to the Japanese style construction
on the floor and dine there.
Yes, I’m definitely getting the hang of this
minimalist thing. I also want to encompass this
in my thinking and writing. There are too many
words out there. Words that are heavy and
cumbersome, that mean little and serve mostly
to clutter up the landscape. In order to strip my

Please direct any questions, or send your expression of interest, listing your related
experience, to Islands Trust, 200-1627 Fort Street, Victoria, BC, V8R 1H8; fax (250) 4055155 or by email to kjones@islandstrust.bc.ca by 4:30 p.m., Thursday, November 29, 2007
to:
Kathy Jones
Deputy Secretary, Islands Trust
Phone: (250) 405-5151

We’re all about the Islands
• Eight scheduled flights daily
• Newest and fastest Seaplane fleet in Canada
• Departure from Seair Terminal at
Vancouver Int’l Airport
• Free Parking and Free shuttle to Main Terminal
• Frequent flyer discounts
• Charter flights available to other destinations

NANAIMO

(Departure Bay)

For scheduled flight info call
VANCOUVER
INT’L AIRPORT

1-800-447-3247
or visit our website at
seairseaplanes.com
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Editorial: Bully Tactics
e’ve now had a couple of weeks of a dysfunctional House
of Commons. Starting with the motion to adopt the
Throne Speech, the minority Conservative government
has made every issue a vote of confidence, and dared the combined
opposition to defeat it. Mr Harper is a bully, leading a party of
bullies.
The Liberal party, apparently unwilling to fight the election
that would result, has chosen to oppose the actions of the
government, but not to vote against it. The Bloc and the NDP
have voted against the government, but without the Liberals,
cannot defeat the Conservatives.
There has been much wailing and gnashing of teeth about
how long this farce can continue before either the Liberals or the
Conservatives lose all credibility with Canadians. The pundits are
mistaken. It is parliament, and, indeed, the idea of government
that loses credibility, and all four parties are to blame.
Mr Harper’s Conservatives are to blame because they have
chosen politics over government: politics of the most poisonous
kind. Mr Dion’s Liberals are to blame because they appear
unwilling to engage the nation on the fundamental issue that Mr
Harper’s behaviour raises: the destruction of responsible
government. Mr Layton’s NDP is to blame because it expects to
gain power without taking any responsibility for the carnage. Mr
Duceppe’s Bloc party is to blame because it expects to gain
support in Quebec from damage to Canada.
All four parties have put their own political gains ahead of the
nation. All four leaders have demonstrated incompetence and
irresponsibility. All four must share the blame for the damage
that is done each succeeding day to Canada’s democracy.
At a time when Canada’s future as a nation depends on
leaders who will stand up for meaningful, intelligent,
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Editorial: Will The Canary Sing?
ocal governments across Vancouver Island will be
watching as the Islands Trust Executive considers a
revised Forest Zone bylaw for Galiano Island. The new
bylaw would replace sections of the Official Community Plan
which were designed to deal with former Tree Farm License
lands (TFL), dumped on the residential real estate market some
seventeen years ago. Current Galiano Bylaws were designed to
permit orderly development of the former TFL lands, while
maintaining the forested nature of the Island.
Now a revision bylaw has been given third reading by the
current Local Trust Committee. It enactment would remove the
protection of the Island’s forests and hand control of half the
Island to the Private Managed Forest Land board. The provincial
PMFL legislation permits forest land owners to hold land for
development while paying minimal taxes and, most importantly,
without any obligation to obey local bylaws. Galiano’s current

L

At The Crossroads
Dear Editor:
This is the time that was foreseen. Thirty-five years ago there
were people who knew what was coming. They did not know
when, but they knew what the threat would be that would come
to these Islands.
And they took bold steps to prepare for it, creating a
visionary form of government, explicitly to preserve an
irreplaceable natural resource of oceans and islands. It is unique
in Canada and a showpiece in the world.
Now, the moment has come, and what was foreseen so long
ago is before us. On all sides, even beyond the islands, corporate
foresters have redefined forestry, and grow houses now instead
of trees in forest lands. Now the fragile environment of the Gulf
Islands with its huge development potential has caught their
attention. Private developers line up to cash-in.
Now is the time when we will discover if the Islands Trust is
equal to the challenge for which it was created—‘to preserve and
protect the trust area and its unique amenities and environment’
for the benefit of residents across the province. With 90% of the
province supporting this mandate (in a survey December 2004),
this is the time to stand up and say ‘No.’
Chidakash, Galiano Island

Morning Bay Vineyard Findings

Sidney: A2 - 9769 Fifth Street

Dear Editor:
We would like to comment on your recent coverage of the Farm
Industry Review Board report on the drainage dispute between
Morning Bay and its neighbours (‘Panel finds Morning Bay
ruined drainage,’ Island Tides, Nov 1 to 14, 2007).
The process was very difficult and quite divisive. Any chance
we could solve things by talking over the back fence, the way
neighbours should solve their difficulties, was precluded by a
lengthy (it will be almost 3 years between the first complaint and
the completion of the mitigation measures) and rancorous
process.
We feel the panel’s report was tough but fair. It acknowledges
Morning Bay’s right to farm on our property, which inevitably
involves clearing trees. But it requires us to do more than we’ve
already done to make sure our farming practices do not disturb
our neighbours. We will forego our right to appeal and put our

Brentwood Bay: 7178 W. Saanich Rd
Doug Strong • 1-877-655-1141 • (652-1141)

Anchor Insurance Agencies Ltd.
Saanichton: #2-7855 East Saanich Road
Dan Olive • 1-800-663-0877

www.seafirstinsurance.com

autoplan

GULF ISLAND WATER TREATMENT SOLUTIONS

OCP still hold sway, only because it predates the PMFL Act,
tampering with it will trigger the provincial Act.
Bylaw #197, passed by local trustees (with a split vote) on
November 7, despite significant opposition expressed at the
October 27 public hearing, must now be considered by the four
member Islands Trust Executive.
Questions have been raised as to whether the current Galiano
trustees have acted in good faith in pressing the revised bylaw,
and this will no doubt be discussed by the executive.
But the larger issue is whether local governments are going to
be able to plan and manage development which will inevitably be
proposed by the purchasers of forest lands, a flood of which the
provincial government has newly released from TFLs.
With a decision against this bylaw the Islands Trust could
lead the way for orderly local governance throughout the entire
province. Will it? ✐

Readers’ Letters

Doug Guedes • 1-250-537-5527
Jason McCutcheon • 1-866-656-9886 • (656-9886)

representative and effective government, we have these four.
Now is the time for the Liberals to call Mr Harper’s bluff, and
to vote against the government. Now is the time for an election.
It matters not what the government chooses to make the issue.
Because the real issue is Mr Harper’s bullying of parliament. It
must be stopped as soon as possible. And if either the Bloc or the
NDP chooses to support the government, it will cost them dearly.
We would like to think that an election would be focused on
the broad issues we face as a nation: our environment, our world
responsibilities, energy policy, our social safety net, health care,
education, immigration, and, inevitably, our relationship with
the US. We would like to see political platforms that present
voters with well thought out alternatives, clearly expressed.
Today’s political campaigns emphasize ‘leadership.’ Leaders,
some claim, are individuals who ‘deliver.’ But it is what is delivered
that is important, not the mere exercise of apparent decisiveness.
Our political leaders are delivering politics, not government.
Negative campaigns focus on fear and mutual demonization. A
recent campaign mocked a rival as being ‘not a leader.’ More a
criticism of style rather than an assessment of substance, this
petty vilification revealed more about its author than about the
object of his mockery.
Fear marks the final failure of leadership. The apathetic, the
ignorant, and the fearful want, deserve, and will accept the
leadership of bullies. The intelligent, the caring, and the
confident seek the leadership of the inspired, and will recognize
it whatever its style.
In a world of apathy, winning an election seems to demand
hubris. But leading a nation requires humility. It is a rare and
privileged nation that will elect humility; a rare leader who will
eschew hubris for the good of the nation. ✐

best efforts forward towards completing the work required by
the board. We look forward to using the end of this process to
begin rebuilding civil relations with our neighbours.
Barbara Reid and Keith Watt, North Pender Island

Marine Traffic in the Strait
Dear Editor:
Something’s missing from Leslie Gorsky’s letter expressing
concern about large tanker ships and ferry traffic in the Straits of
Georgia and Juan de Fuca (Island Tides, November 1, 2007).
Reality is that large vessels have been moving through those
straits for a long time, now with much better navigation and
communication equipment, and under the eye of vessel traffic
control radar in some areas. Today they include slow-moving
awkward-to-maneuver barges, small boats poorly, large
freighters, large ferry boats, and large cruise ships. Coordination
isn’t often a problem, but the ability of Russian freighters, small
boats, and BC’s ferries to navigate correctly in far narrower
channels has on rare occasion been deficient.
Keith Sketchley, Victoria
Dear Editor:
Possibly one of the ‘things’ missing from my letter, published
November 1, is the emphasis on the fact that these large tankers
are carrying liquid natural gas (LNG) from various oversea
countries.
In the US, exclusion zones around LNG tankers and
terminals are determined by a variety of environmental and
social demographic factors. The ‘zones’ are necessary to
minimize the risks of accident or sabotage. Due to 9/11, these
zones have come under much scrutiny and modeling to
determine the consequences of terrorist attack. They vary widely
and, it would seem, as to how many people and which
environments are the most disposable—ours?
In 2004, a study by Sandia National Laboratories estimated
that a deliberate attack on an LNG tanker would result in an
explosive vapour cloud covering approximately 2 miles. Any
source of ignition would cause a devastating and horrific
explosion.
Safety in regards to LNG tanker traffic is only one of the many
issues associated with locating LNG import facilities on the
westcoast of BC.
Leslie Goresky, Texada Island ✐
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‘What’s On?’

Vancouver Island & The Gulf Islands
SINGLE EVENT • $31.80 • With image $37.10 (max 50 words)
MULTI-VENUE • $42.40 • With image $47.70 (max 70 words)

Sunday, Nov 18 till Dec 30

Fris & Sats, Nov 23, 24, 30 & Dec 1

Comox Valley Art Gallery Shop’s 33rd Annual Christmas
Craft Fair—original designs in glass, wood, pottery, fabric,
jewellery, ornaments, specialty foods and much more • Mon–Sat:
10am-5pm; Sun: 11am-4pm, SNEAK PEEK: Friday Nov 16, 9am9pm, Grand Opening: Sunday Nov 18, 11am-4pm (15%
discount) • Free Admission • 580 Duncan Avenue, Courtenay
250-338-6211,
www.comoxvalleyartgallery.com
•
IN
COURTENAY

Allison Crowe’s Tidings Concert—
music for the season & all time—brings
together Christmas carols and holiday
favourites with Crowe’s original blend
of rock, jazz, folk, gospel and soul;
guests Barb Elyett, Del Crowe and
Billie Woods • CAMPBELL RIVER:
Friday, November 23, St Peter’s
Anglican Church; PENDER ISLAND:
Saturday, November 24, Pender Islands Community Hall;
GIBSONS: Friday, November 30, Heritage Playhouse; SALT
SPRING ISLAND: Saturday, December 1, ArtSpring • Info: 250537-1286, www.allisoncrowe.com • ON VANCOUVER ISLAND,
PENDER ISLAND, SUNSHINE COAST & SALT SPRING ISLAND

Thurs, Nov 15 & 22, Sun Nov 25
Pender Film Group Screenings: THURS 15: Paris, Je T’aime
(2006)—16 celebrated directors from around the world portray
love, and Paris; THURS 22: Amazing Grace (2006)—William
Wilberforce endeavours to end the British transatlantic slave
trade; SUN 25, 1pm: Kids Film Matinee: Ratatouille (2007)—a
young French rat goes to Paris to become a chef • Community
Hall• 7:30pm (except Kids Matineé) • Admission by donation •
Info: www.penderislands.org • ON PENDER ISLAND

Thurs–Sat, Nov 15, 16, 17 & Tues Nov 20
Galiano Players present ‘In the Beginning’ The Musical!
—a crazy tribute to all those everyday folk who didn’t make it into
the Good Book!• GALIANO SOUTH COMMUNITY HALL: Nov 15,
7:30pm (pay as you can); Nov 16 & 17, 7:30pm, $15; Nov 17,
2:30pm matinee, $10; Tickets @ Galiano Books, Galiano Twirly
Tree or Susanne 250-539-2911; CHARLIE WHITE THEATRE: Mary
Winspear Centre, Sidney, Nov 20, 7.30pm, Tickets $16 @ Box
Office 250-656-0275 • ON GALIANO ISLAND & IN SIDNEY

Saturday, Nov 17
The Mayne Island Folk Fest Club
presents—from
Adelaide,
Colcannon live; the feel is slightly
Celtic but the songs are strongly
Australian; ‘Miss them at your peril’—
The Scotsman • Agricultural Hall •
7:30pm• Tickets: Adults $10, Teens
$5 • Info: 250-539-5456, dvf@gulfislands.com • ON MAYNE
ISLAND

Sat & Sun, November 17 & 18
Gabriola Agricultural Association Annual Christmas
Craft Fair—40-plus vendors, crafts and home-made specialty
items, photos with Santa, music, full kitchen by Anna •
Community Hall, 2200 South Road • SAT: 10am–4pm, SUN:
11am–3pm • Admission free, donation to food bank welcomed •
Info: Stan McRae 250-247-9316 • ON GABRIOLA ISLAND

S a t & Sun, November 17 & 1 8
Pender Islands Community Hall Christmas Craft Fair—
local gifts, culinary delights; healthy lunch; door prizes • Penders’
community-built, inspiring log hall • SAT: 10am–4pm, SUN:
Noon–4pm • Admission: $3 or donation to the foodbank • Info:
250-629-3669 • ON PENDER ISLAND

Thursday, November 22
Stacey Earle and Mark Stuart in
Concert—Stacey’s ‘Simple Gearle’ twang
and Mark’s sympatico harmonies, paired
with their songwriting chops, beget the
warm, homespun, music of this real-life
married duo returning to the islands to
share tunes full of imagination, emotion and
humour • ArtSpring • 8pm • Tickets: Advance $20/$15, Door
$22/$17 • Info: 250-537-1286, www.staceyearle.com • ON SALT
SPRING ISLAND

Sunday, November 25
Lighting of the Edith & George Pearson Care Tree—meet
at The Care Tree (rain or shine) for the dedication and carol
singing, music by the Pender Highlanders Pipe Band, remember
to bring flashlights; money raised goes to Pender Islands Lions
Club’s support for Care Canada • Care Tree, Bridges Road • 4pm •
ON PENDER ISLAND

Sunday, November 25
Out of Africa: Wildlife, Climate Change and Compassion—
afternoon child-friendly slide-show conveying the magnificence of
wildlife in South Africa; evening slide-show on climate change and
social justice impacts in Africa; African fare refreshments;
discussion • Anglican Parish Hall• wildlife show 3:30pm, evening
event follows at 5pm • Everyone welcome • Info: Peter Carter and
Julie Johnston 250-629-3811 • ON PENDER ISLAND

Thursday, November 29
North Pender Stewardship Day—guest speaker Pender
Island Conservancy’s Sylvia Pincott ‘Discovering the Hidden
Treasures on Our Land; followed by Islands Trust Stewardship
Awards presentations to Karl Hamson, Ursula Poepel and Pender
Post; refreshments, event followed by regular LTC Meeting •
Anglican Parish Hall • 9:45am • Everyone Welcome • Info: Ken
Hancock 629-6601 • ON PENDER ISLAND

Fri to Sun, Nov 30 to Dec 2
Fulford & Beaver Point Christmas Craft Fairs—two
heritage halls full of Xmas gifts; over 70 artisans participating;
gourmet meals and wonderful decadent desserts • Fulford and
Beaver Point Halls • FRI: 5-9pm, SAT & SUN: 10am-5pm •
Admission: $1 & donations to the food bank, easy access from
Fulford ferry; a great gift-finding expedition • ON SALT SPRING
ISLAND
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Canada’s Rich not contributing
fair share in taxes ~ CCPA
More than a decade’s worth of tax cuts have disproportionately
lined the pockets of Canada’s most affluent families, says a new
tax study by the Canadian Centre for Policy Alternatives (CCPA).
The study finds the top 1% of families in 2005 paid a lower
total tax rate than the bottom 10% of families.
‘Canada’s tax system now fails a basic test of fairness,’ says
Marc Lee, senior economist with the CCPA’s BC office and
author of the study. ‘Tax cuts have contributed to a slow and
steady shift to a less progressive tax system in Canada.’
The study, which is the first comprehensive review of tax
changes at all levels of government in Canada within the past 15
years, finds the system is delivering larger tax savings for high
income families. This reinforces the growing gap in market
incomes between high income families and the rest of
Canadians.
‘Most Canadians will be surprised by these findings because
they believe we have a progressive tax system—but looking at all
taxes combined, that’s no longer the case.’
The study, ‘Eroding Tax Fairness: Tax Incidence in Canada,
1990 to 2005,’ is available at www.growinggap.ca. Its key
findings include:
• Provincial tax cuts are the key culprit for the increasingly
regressive nature of Canada’s tax system but the problem has
been exacerbated at the federal level with billions of dollars
worth of post-2000 tax cuts.
• The richest one percent of taxpayers saw their tax rate drop
by four percentage points between 1990 and 2005.
• Most Canadians saw their tax rate fall by two percentage
points of income, but not so for the poorest 20 percent of
taxpayers, who pay three to five percentage points more in taxes.
• Middle-income families pay about six percentage points
more in total taxes than a family in the top 1%. ✐
Robert Jackson
250-337-5309
C R A F T

Saturday, November 24
The One And only Christmas Market—from the traditional
to the unusual, beautiful gifts created by local artists; WSC raffle,
candlelight dinner tickets, refreshments available; wheelchair
accessible • Recreation Centre • 10am–2pm • Info: Denise 250539-5770 • ON SATURNA ISLAND

Fri, Dec 7 till Sat, Dec 22
32nd Annual Wintercraft Show &
Sale—skill and beauty delightfully displayed
in handcrafted gifts by over 100 Gulf Islands
artists; stocking stuffers to fine art • Heritage
setting in Mahon Hall, Ganges • Daily
10am–5pm • Info: Salt Spring Arts Council
250-537-0899, www.artcraftgallery.ca • ON
SALT SPRING ISLAND

ALUMINUM BOAT BUILDING
www.jaxoncraft.com • Comox, BC

WATERFRONT PROPERTY
FOR SALE ON VALDES ISLAND

Commentary ~ Ingmar Lee

Shrooming in Vancouver Island’s stumpfields
Every autumn I head out towards Jordan River to pick wild
mushrooms. Years ago, having comprehended the scale of the
industrial decimation of fish worldwide, I quit one of my
favourite pastimes and channelled my predatory proclivities into
the hunt for mushrooms instead. The delight of discovering a
luscious patch of mushrooms easily compares with the thrill of
catching fish. But these days it’s getting more and more difficult
to find a forest where wild mushrooms grow.
A few years ago, I used to go searching for matsutake, also
known as pine mushrooms, which only grow in primeval forests.
Perhaps because of its purported aphrodisiacal qualities, the
matsutake is much sought after by Japanese, who will pay up to
$150 for three prime specimens. These mushrooms are picked
during the day, trucked to Vancouver at night, and then flown
straight to Japan the next morning. The matsutake business is a
completely underground multi-million dollar industry in British
Columbia, and in the past, the picking was often so profitable
that people would employ helicopters to get the crop out.
But everything in the BC woods defers to the logging industry
and now, on Vancouver Island, the primeval forests where
matsutakes grow have been virtually exterminated.
These days, I’ve taken to going after chanterelles instead,
which occur en masse in second-growth forests. But on southern
Vancouver Island, even these immature forests have now been
levelled again by voracious logging corporations.
These giant corporations, which are guided by the long-term
‘forestry’ vision of quarterly dividends to unit-holders have
logged out virtually all of Vancouver Island’s second-growth
timber profile right down to 30 year-old ‘pecker-poles’ which can
barely produce a 2x4.
All over southern Vancouver Island, the logging industry has
gated off most of the roads leading out to the woods, so the public
will not easily see the ecological massacre that goes on back
there.
The other day—after climbing over the gate—I was disgusted,
although not surprised, on arriving at my reliable old chanterelle
patch to see the latest example of sustainable ‘world class’
logging. Instead of our once public forest, I was met with a 100
hectare steaming stumpfield, which featured a solitary clump of
5 teetering trees left behind in the middle of the clearcut.
This was an example of the farcical greenwashing scam of
‘variable retention’ logging. By leaving five pathetic trees which
will all blow over in the next wind, the logging company expects
to maintain the PR chimera that it logs in a sustainable, ethical

manner. From the air, the outright scandal of variable retention
can be seen at a glance, with solitary trees left every hundred
metres; or with timber left standing in a road bight so that when
it blows down, it can be easily removed by obtaining the readily
available ‘salvage permit;’ or, with the very worst, worthless
timber in the cutblock left behind for ‘structural representation.’
As far as the eye can see, massive clearcuts stretch out from
horizon to horizon.

Waiting For The Next Crop—Not
Having totally exhausted the timber resource and instead of
planting the next crop of trees and stewarding its growth, these
corporations, with a little help from government, can now
provide their unit-holders with enormous returns by getting out
of forestry altogether and selling off the stumpfields for real
estate.
Jordan River is just the most current scam in BC’s sordid
history of ‘log-and-flog’ deforestation. Thanks to Logging
Minister Rich Coleman, WFP was able to remove 70,000 acres
out of their Vancouver Island tree farm licence. Having logged it
flat, they are now selling it all off for real estate.
Same deal with Victoria’s current development monstrosity
at Bear Mountain, which was public forest land until the arrival
of Gordon Campbell’s regime. Although environmental
requirements for the logging of BC’s public forests are laughable,
there are absolutely no restrictions on the damage which can be
done on private land. Once these lands are taken out of tree farm
licenses, the logging companies can mercilessly gut the forests
without any regulatory hindrance, and then subdivide and sell
SHROOMING, please turn to page 6
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SHROOMING from page 5
off the land to developers.
The Campbell regime has been an utter catastrophe for
Vancouver Island’s forests, and with the Western Forest
Product’s Jordan River sell-off and the awful Bear Mountain
development precedents, our botanical splendours are being
ripped off and ruined, never to return.

Non-Timber Forest Products
As to the mushrooms, the Ministry of Logging has so little
interest in conserving non-timber forest products that this
potentially massive resource is ignored in the provincial GIS
database. People who harvest wild produce are finding it
increasingly difficult to sell as the government tightens
regulations around the food chain. Certainly none of the food
stores such as Thrifty's, Safeway or Save-On Foods will have
anything to do with wild produce and, by the look of it, prefer to
stock their shelves with industrially-grown mushrooms.
In Victoria, smaller grocers like Peppers, The Market on Yates

and Lifestyles are selling chanterelles and other wild mushrooms
for as much as $17.95 a pound. A few years ago, many of
Victoria’s gourmet restaurants were eager to buy chanterelles
from pickers, but these days, many chefs, such as at Swans didn’t
even know what a chanterelle was when I showed up with 20
pounds of fresh-picked mushrooms the other day.
It’s a monumental tragedy that our second growth forests,
which once offered the opportunity to practice ethical,
sustainable logging, (there is no such thing as ethical logging in
the Earth’s remaining primeval forests) as well as the harvesting
of a variety of non-timber resources, are being squandered now,
mostly for the American raw-log market, and then being flipped
for subdivision development—never to be forests again.
How could this have happen? Well, consider, when the
Gordon Campbell regime came to power, seven of their top-ten
campaign contributors were logging companies, who
contributed about $1.5 million to the campaign. ✐

SATURNA ISLAND
LOCAL TRUST COMMITTEE
Visit our web site at: www.islandstrust.bc.ca
E-mail: information@islandstrust.bc.ca

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
The Saturna Island Local Trust Committee will be holding a Public Hearing on the following proposed bylaw: Bylaw
No. 91 cited as “Saturna Island Land Use Bylaw No. 78, 2002, Amendment No. 1, 2007”
In general terms, the purpose of Proposed Bylaw No. 91 is to amend Schedule B of the Saturna Island Land Use
bylaw by changing the zoning of a portion of land legally described as Lot 1, Plan 23285, Section 8, Saturna Island,
Cowichan District from the Forest Residential (FR1) Zone to the Forest Reserve (FR) Zone and also by changing a
portion from the Forest Reserve (FR) Zone to the Forest Residential (FR1) Zone.
Inquiries regarding the proposed bylaw may be directed to the Islands Trust Office, Island Planner, Gary Richardson
at (250) 405-5157 or, for Toll Free access, request a transfer via Enquiry BC: In Vancouver 660-2421 and elsewhere
in BC 1-800-663-7867.
DATE:

Wednesday, November 21, 2007

TIME:

1:30 p.m.

LOCATION:

Saturna Island Community Hall
105 East Point Road, Saturna Island, BC

ALL MEETINGS ARE OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
Deputy Secretary
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AWARDS from page 1
community, culture or economic sustainability of an island.’
On North Pender, Karl Hamson will receive one of two
individual awards presented this year for his community service
and commitment to sustainability. Jenny Brown McLeod, of
Gabriola received the other for her work on groundwater
management and protection on Gabriola.
In a new move in this sixth year of the program, Trust Council
created two ‘Enduring Achievement’ awards both of which went
to North Pender. The two special ‘Enduring Achievement’
awards will be presented at the Pender event to Ursula Poepel,
for her work in removing invasive plants on the Penders since
1986 and her donation of land to the Pender Island Parks
Commission; and to The Pender Post, a monthly publication,
established in 1971, dedicated to building the Pender Islands’
community. The ceremony will be followed by coffee, tea and
cake.
In the Trust Area this year a total of twelve individuals and
groups were nominated from six local trust areas: Gabriola,
Gambier, North Pender, Salt Spring, South Pender and Thetis.
The nominees’ projects included invasive plant removal, a
village-theme shopping centre, a marine species photo database,
ground water management, land conservation, community
education and outreach, promoting locally grown food, and an
alternative gypsy moth control program.
The two groups recognized with awards this year were: the
Gambier Island Conservancy, for its fundraising to acquire and
protect Mount Artaban as a nature reserve; and the Salt Spring
Island Alternative Gypsy Moth Control Program, for
implementing an ecologically-friendly program to control the
outbreak of gypsy moths.
The Islands Trust is responsible for managing development
while preserving and protecting the unique environment of the
Islands Trust Area. The area includes 13 major islands and more
than 450 smaller islands covering 5200 square kilometres. ✐
UNCLUTTERING from page 3
own writing to the bone, I want to be able to more efficiently
recognize mind clutter. We all have this, it comes with the
territory of living in a complex society. But unnecessary and
cumbersome and false mental clutter can be ejected, just as
physical items can.
I know it’s early for New Year’s resolutions but as this coming
new year may be one of the most significant ones in our history,
I want to be prepared. It’s a kind of girding one’s loins for battle.
I believe the most significant social and environmental battles
are yet to be fought. As it is the mental and spiritual preparation
preceding a struggle that portends whether or not one can
sustain the battle, let’s all get prepared.
78-year-old Betty Krawczyk served eight months in prison for
refusing to obey a court order to stay away from Eagleridge
Bluffs in North Vancouver, where she and other protesters were
holding up construction of the Winter Olympics upgrade to the
Sea to Sky highway. Protesters said the construction was
displacing endangered species. For more on Krawczyk visit
thetyee.ca/News/2007/10/11/BettyKrawczyk. ✐
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HOME & PROPERTY SERVICES

FOR RENT

GSA Auto Rentals
Monthly Rentals
from $550
Mention this ad & get
10% off first month’s
rental.

Mayne Island. Immediately: fully
furnished home very near ferries. 3
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, wall to wall
carpet. Suit mature adults. No pets,
references, non-smokers. Lease
$750/mo. 604-261-4171

ISLAND EXPLORER
PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT LTD.

250-654-0230

Rent or Lease
Quality Pre-Owned
Cars & Minivans

Southern Gulf
House & Cottage Rentals

655-5038
1-800-809-0788

Smelly? Mouldy? Cold
Floors? No Insulation?

We have solutions
that are permanent
and guaranteed!
Call Today

1-877-379-2768

Now is the time to list that long
term property rental with us!
Licensed Property Management on
the Gulf Islands since 1994.
PROVEN SERVICE
COMMITMENT • RESULTS

GSAAUTORENTALS.COM

UGLY CRAWLSPACE?

1-800-774-1417
email:bgerry5@shaw.ca

ARROW
PAINTING
Residential &
Commercial
Interior & Exterior
Workmanship guaranteed
Quality painting for
over 27 years
BBB & WCB Insured

Bruce Atherton
www.islandbasementsystems.ca

ALLIANCE DRILLING

250-883-5453
Environmentally friendly
products

www.island-explorer.com/pender

SIDNEY
TRANSMISSIONS
• AUTOMATICS & STANDARDS

• 4-WHEEL DRIVE SPECIALIST
• DIFFERENTIALS • CLUTCHES
• NAT’L WARRANTY • COURTESY CARS

CUSTOMER PICK-UP &
DELIVERY TO FERRY TERMINAL

MARINE
WATER TAXI
Serving All The
Southern
Gulf Islands

TRANSMISSION SERVICE
✔Road test by qualified
technician
✔Cleanand inspect
transmission pan
✔40-point driveline
safety check

only

.95
39
for cars

$

*

(call for pricing
on trucks and
motor homes)

* Parts, ECO fees and
taxes extra

250-217-4488

Local: 655-3707

#3 - 2051 MALAVIEW
(ACROSS FROM SLEGGS)

FOR SALE
OdorBeGone septic vent air cleaner.
Removes sewer gas coming from
vent stack. Filter lasts 4-5 years,
Canadian company. $79 includes
taxes. www.odorbegone.ca 250-5392805.

ISLAND
MARINE
CONSTRUCTIONSERVICES
Docks & Floats • Counter
Balance Systems • Pile
Driving • Custom Aluminum
Ramps and Walkways

Ph: 250-537-9710

1 866 834 1600 / 250 391 6107
www.alliancedrilling.ca

COMPLETE WATER
WELL SERVICES

BOXED ADS

40+ buildings
available
www.nickelbros.com

1-866-606-2237

GETAWAYS
MAUI
Vacation Condos

250-629-3660

1 & 2 bedroom units
Ocean & Garden Views
Reasonable Rates
Upgraded, CLEAN units

islandtides@islandtides.com

1-800-800-8608

Start at $30

www.mauisuncoast.com

Well Drillers
Specializing in…

539-5252 or
250-478-6937

PVC Deck Membranes &
Aluminum Railings for
Sundecks Garage Decks
and Roofdecks
CALL DAVE WOODE
CONTRACTING:

CE VAESE
N
A ROOFING
Ltd.

     or
  

Servicing the Gulf Islands

250-381-2157
Cell 250-361-5028
Fax 250-383-2198

STANDING SEAM
METAL ROOFING

FO R WATER
C OLLECTION S YSTEMS

• Torch-On Roofing
• Standing Seam & Low-slope
Metal Roofing
• Custom Flashing
• Asphalt & Cedar Shingles
• 6” Water Collection Gutters

ALSO

TORCH-ON MEMBRANE
SHAKE & SHINGLE
Serving the Gulf
Islands for 20 Years

1-877-652-0599
Member: Better Business Bureau,
Roofing Contractors Assoc of B.C.

GALLERIES
STOFER

1-877-655-3707

Docside Charters

• Residential and
commercial well drilling
• Well pump and water
treatment systems
• BC Licenced Driller
since 1994
• FREE on-site consultation
• Hydro fracturing to
improve low yield wells

MOVED
HOMES

D. A. SMITHSON
& SONS

N

We will pick you up
from Ferries & Airport

WET BASEMENT?

L

AUTOMOTIVE

www.flynn.ca

GALLERY

FREE

5305 East Road
Denman Island
www.stofergallery.com
stofer@telus.net
250-335-3246
Visa/MC

ART

SCRAP CAR
REMOVAL
Gulf Islands
Victoria • Sooke
Sidney • Duncan

1-250-744-6842

Email: ross@islandmarine.ca

www.islandmarine.ca

BC RAIL from page 1

HI-VISIBILITY, BUDGET-WORTHY ADS
reward for his selfless dedication. All Sommers received was jailtime during which, in the final irony, his wife worked in a sawmill
to support their family. Basi and Virk should ponder these points.
At Clayoquot Sound, there developed a 13-year period of
intense conflict: blockades, court battles, confrontations in the
woods, as people tried to stop the clearcut degradation of the rare
rain forest.
In 1996, the First Nations found a successful compromise
when they invited all stakeholders to discuss peace and to pursue
the development of a UN Biosphere Reserve proposal. October
1996 saw 133 countries support the UN designation. Clayoquot
Sound—about the size of Prince Edward Island—became a UN
Biosphere Reserve.

sale of shares issued after each licence was granted—before even
a single tree was harvested. Soon BC Forest Products sold out to
Fletcher Challenge, who sold to International Forest Products
(Interfor) … while, during the 1970s, clearcutting tripled in
Clayoquot Sound.
The big money being made by corporate friends meant that
taxes and royalties flowed freely into Socred government coffers.
It is difficult to believe that this sweet situation developed
without the knowledge and participation of many others besides
the Minister of Forests.
Sommers was no career criminal. He had been a popular
school principal in Rossland before entering politics. As Forestry
minister, he stood out as a jewel in the Socred line-up of used car
salesmen and bulldozer operators. Sommers was merely
ambitious—for himself, for his government.
It was extremely embarrassing for WAC Bennett’s
newfangled Socreds, so recently elected on a specific promise
that religious men like himself would free British Columbia from
corruption. His Minister of Forests became a very big smirch on
Wacky’s lily-white, angel wings. What was a premier to do?
There was no denying the crime, not after the irrefutable old
‘Bull o’ the Woods’, the Liberal Opposition MLA Gordon Gibson
Sr became the first accuser of Sommers. That put the
handwriting on the wall: the Minister of Forests would have to
pay the full penalty to ensure Wacky’s triumphal escape.
Premier WAC Bennett was thought by many to have been a
political genius. It really was a marvel, how a small-town
hardware merchant and former Progressive Conservative backbencher suddenly got so smart that he could tap-dance like a
madman, and pull his inexperienced Socreds through such a
disgraceful chapter of government. The fact is: he did drag them
through intact, although disheveled and besmirched.
Sommers alone took the blame, grumbling pathetically for the
rest of his life that he had received no thanks, no apology, no

Why didn’t Robert Sommers do the sensible thing 40 years
earlier, and tell all he knew about his co-conspirators? Did he
think the god-fearing Premier Bennett would reward his loyalty?
Sommers became an embittered, lonely man.
If guilty, Basi and Virk don’t need to make the same mistake.
Their best bargaining chip would be their knowledge of the ins and
outs of the BC Legislature. Unlike Sommers, they could turn this to
their own advantage—and to BC’s advantage too.
Surely British Columbia—through their lawyers, the Special
Prosecutor, and the BC Supreme Court—could develop an
honourable plea bargain which could give Basi and Virk a new
start in life, and (more important) would give BC the fresh start
it desperately needs as well.
These two men hold information of great value to the public
interest. Perhaps the people must give a little, to get this
information. Without it, the people must do battle again, as they
did over Clayoquot Sound.
British Columbia needs to know who did what crimes, how,
when, why. Most especially, BC needs to know if organized crime
is involved in our legislature.
The Criminal Code of Canada makes it clear that there are

ONE LEASE SPACE AT HOPE BAY

CJT ENTERPRISES

Oceanfront
Oceanfront
prof
essional space
professional
on Pender
Pender Island

Back On Track

250-629-3660

three types of bribery offences: to offer a bribe, to pay a bribe, to
accept a bribe. Rumour has it that those who allegedly offered
and paid the bribes haven’t been arrested and charged, but are
being given preferential treatment in return for their testimony
for the prosecution.
Basi and Virk may want to consider this. If their former
colleagues do testify against them in BC Supreme Court … isn’t it
only fair that Basi and Virk reveal their secrets too? For some kind
of benefit to themselves, but primarily to the public interest?
Basi and Virk may not have been angels. They are alleged to
have done wrong. But without a doubt, others participated in
those schemes. The people of BC should focus on these two men
who were the key observers—the ones most able to help us
understand the whole sordid story of how we lost BC Rail, and
more. Much more. We should prepare to help them ... to help us.
Mr Basi, Mr Virk: that’s the option. If you decide to put things
right for the people of British Columbia, that way lies honour. ✐
COURT CASE from page 1
hearing of the claim is not processed in a timely manner, an
interim or interlocutory order to prevent a particular use of a
property can be requested, until the court has had an
opportunity to hear all of the evidence.
‘In the North Pender case, the Trust asked for this type of
interim order on the basis that the owners had no valid defence
to their breach of the bylaw. This interim order was turned down
because the Judge found that the owners in that case could have
a defence that may succeed on the hearing of the main action.’
As reported, the judge pointed out anomalies in the North
Pender Land Use Bylaw, caused by actions of former Islands
Trustees, which cloud the issue.
The Timbers differs from the typical STVR use, currently a
hot topic on the Islands, in that The Timber has multi-units and
amenities for guests; it is not a single-unit rental by an off-Island
owner. ✐

JAKOBSEN

EXCAVATION AND CUSTOM
LANDSCAPE CONSTRUCTION

ASSOCIATES

Landscaping • Trenching • Drainage • & More

C ustom designs for Homes,
Renovations, Interiors,
and Vacation Homes

250-883-9711
c_tarnowski@hotmail.com
Call for
es:
for info
info on our reasonable
reasonable rat
rates:
250.539.4080 or email info@hopeba
yrising.com
ising.com
info@hopebayr

Serving Greater Victoria
The Peninsula & The Gulf Islands

islandtides@islandtides.com

K e it h Ja k o b se n
604.261.5619

www.jakobsenassociates.com
jakobsenk@netrover.com
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Call for carbon tax

On November 1, Sierra Club BC called on the BC
government to introduce a revenue neutral
carbon tax in the next provincial budget. The
environmental group applauds the 69 BC
economists who recently wrote an open letter to
the BC government asking for a carbon tax to
help tackle global warming.
‘We want the BC government to use the
power of our tax system to encourage changes in
consumer behaviour that will reduce provincial
greenhouse gas emissions,’ said Sierra Club BC
campaigns director Lisa Matthaus. ‘This is not
about a tax increase. With a revenue neutral
carbon tax, the new revenue flowing to
government is offset by an equal decrease in
other fees or taxes, such as income tax, or
increased investments in public transit, or a
combination of both.’
BC Finance Minister Carole Taylor has
announced that she is taking a ‘very serious look’
at a carbon tax. Carbon taxes—already in place
in jurisdictions such as Norway and the United

Kingdom—are placed on the use of fossil fuels
according to the amount of greenhouse gases
they emit. Prices of goods and services, including
the direct purchase of fossil fuels, will shift to
reflect their contribution to global warming.
‘Under a carbon tax matched with a decrease
in income taxes, choosing goods and services
that create fewer greenhouse gas emissions will
leave you with more money in your bank
account,’ said Matthaus, an economist. ‘The goal
is to foster more carbon-friendly lifestyles.
‘A revenue neutral carbon tax design should
include scheduled increases over time. This
would provide both individuals and businesses
with incentives to start changing behaviour and
prepare for new opportunities now in
anticipation of higher carbon prices in the future.’
Sierra Club is also calling for other measures
to reduce BC’s greenhouse gas emissions, to
ease the transition to renewable energy sources,
and to protect the province’s biodiversity. For
more information, visit www.sierraclub.ca/bc. ✐

Sweden making steady environmental
progress, says Boyd
David Boyd a research associate with the
University of Victoria’s POLIS Project on
Ecological Governance, has just returned from
Stockholm where he addressed the Riksdag
(parliament) on Sweden’s progress towards
reaching its environmental goals.
Boyd’s appearance was in advance of the
tenth anniversary of Sweden’s ambitious
blueprint to solve its environmental problems
within one generation. The country’s
environment policy is based on 16
environmental quality objectives for different
areas, adopted by the Swedish Parliament in
1999 and in 2005. The government set up an
Environmental Objectives Council to monitor
progress towards the goals and invited Boyd to

present the parliament with an international
perspective on Sweden’s efforts.
‘The Swedes are hard on themselves but the
fact is that they are really light years ahead of
Canada,’ says Islands’ resident Boyd. ‘They aim
high, work hard, and are making steady
progress. I really feel strongly that their model
could work in Canada if we gave it a shot.’
Sweden’s overall goal is to solve its major
environmental
problems
within
one
generation, requiring the country to implement
key measures by the year 2020 (2050 in the
case of the climate objective) to achieve its
objectives. For more information visit
www.miljomal.nu/english/english.php. ✐

December Trust Council meeting
The Islands Trust Council will hold its next
quarterly business meeting December 5-7, at
the Harbour Towers Hotel in Victoria. Trust
Council’s town hall session, an informal
dialogue between Islanders and trustees, starts
at 1:30pm on Thursday, December 6.
Trust Council sessions will include a senior

Parks Canada staff update regarding the Gulf
Islands National Park Reserve and the
feasibility study for the National Marine
Conservation Area.
For the agenda or a presentation
appointment, visit www.islandtrust.bc.ca or call
250-405- 5155. ✐
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Harbinger of winter; Stellar sea lions are back on the Belle Chain Islets

Trust wins Denman Komas Bluffs’ case
The BC Court of Appeal has dismissed Dean
Ellis’ appeal of a Supreme Court decision in
favour of the Islands Trust regarding Komas
Bluff on Denman Island. The new court
decision confirms the Islands Trust’s earlier win
in 2005. It upholds the ability of local
governments in BC to use development permits
to regulate development in naturally hazardous
conditions, such as unstable slopes.
Due to the significance of the case for local
governments in BC, the Union of BC
Municipalities had committed funds in support
of the Islands Trust’s case.
In her Reasons for Judgement, released
November 6, Madame Justice Levine
concluded that the original trial judge was
correct in ruling that the development permit
area regulations in the Denman Island Official
Community Plan were valid.
She also upheld a mandatory injunction that
required Mr Ellis to remediate the lands
affected when he removed trees in violation of
the Denman Island bylaw and a related
development permit. The decision also sets a
precedent in BC regarding local government’s
ability to require remedial work when
development permit conditions are breached.
The Supreme Court of British Columbia
originally decided the case in favour of the
Islands Trust in 2005. In his Reasons for
Judgement at the time, Mr Justice Groberman
granted the Islands Trust’s request for a clear
declaration that Mr Ellis unlawfully
contravened the Local Government Act by
altering the land in the Komas Bluff
Development Permit Area without a
development permit from the Denman Island
Local Trust Committee. Citing Mr Ellis’
‘persistence in violating the legislation’ in the
face of warnings from the Islands Trust, Justice
Groberman also placed a permanent injunction
against him that restrains him from cutting
trees, clearing, developing, excavating or
otherwise altering lands within 50 metres of
Komas Bluff. In a further order, dated October
20, 2005, the Local Trust Committee was
awarded special costs against Mr Ellis with

respect to those aspects of the litigation relating
to Mr Ellis’s ‘deliberate misleading of the court.’
The Komas Bluff case dates from 2002,
when members of the Denman Island
community complained that Ellis was
removing trees from portions of his property
that were within a development permit area.
Investigations by Islands Trust bylaw
enforcement officers confirmed the complaints
were valid. Ellis was advised by Islands Trust
staff about the buffer area and the need to
obtain permits before removing trees.
When Ellis continued to remove trees from
the development permit area, the Islands Trust
filed a legal claim against him in September
2003, seeking an injunction and an order for
restoration. The case went to court in January
2005 and many Denman Islanders provided
affidavits in support of the Islands Trust’s case.
‘We are happy that the courts have once
again upheld the bylaws on Denman Island that
allow the community to address naturally
hazardous areas in a responsible manner,’ said
Kim Benson, chair of the Islands Trust Council.
‘We hope this decision sends a message to
others who may ignore the bylaws that
communities in the Islands Trust Area have
developed to address sensitive land use
situations.
‘We appreciate the Union of BC
Municipalities’ help in winning such a
significant decision—one that upholds the right
of BC communities to plan around natural
hazard areas and establishes consequences for
those who disregard adopted bylaws. I also
want to particularly recognize the hard work of
our staff and of our legal counsel, Francesca
Marzari of Lidstone Young Anderson, in
arriving at this successful conclusion.’
‘I was very pleased with the original
decision,’ said Louise Bell, local trustee on the
Denman Island Local Trust Committee, ‘and
doubly pleased that it’s been confirmed by the
higher court. While the bluff cannot be
completely restored, the requirement to
remediate was upheld, which protects the area
from further destabilization.’ ✐
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We Deliver Peace of Mind
Manufacturing Quality Log Homes
BC Transmission Corporation is the Crown corporation
that plans, operates and maintains the province’s
publicly-owned electrical transmission system.
78I8%,"*)

Call now... we’ll build your dream!
Toll free: 1.866.462.9608

14093-256th St.
Maple Ridge, BC, V4R 1C9
Email: info@calicologhomes.com

